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IN OUR 77th YEAR
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVII No. 185
MURRAY WINS STATE TOURNAMENT TITLEStrict Measures
Taken In Chicago
OHICAGO. Aug. 4 an -Board
of Health inspectors today opened
a weekend drive to close down
itinerant food and ice cream ped-
dlers with unsanitary facilities on
Chicago's polio-stricken West Side.
Mayor Richard J. Daley warned
i; that vendors who did not main-. tam proper sanitary standards
would be put - out of business.
M -e than 50 sellers of exposed
fee) moducts already have been
shut down
The move was another step in
the city's combat against a mount-
Jig tide of polio cases whrh has
become the worst in the nation
and eclipsed Chicago's previous
record year in 1962
The latest report of new cases
puet ed the total Over the 500
mark to 516 for the year.
Aoetors hurried to administer
boYster shots of Salk pclio vac-
cine to children under 19 and
 4prertn.rt vewneer before =WE of
the polio season peak in little
more than one week.
Inoculation units on wheals
• moved into four West Side nja-
borhooda showing highest inei-
-":derice of the disease. Friday. The
!mobile units weie pre.eded by
kniclopeoker trucks broadcasting
akreals to parents to bring out
their children for shots.
„ea-aea- The - -MOIL
*lark-a' lity crumbling slum buillP
and indifference on the part
of parents toward a! te mpis by
health officials to prevent an epi-
demic
Dr. Herman N Bundesenr pres-
ident of the Board of Health. em-
phasized the present polio sittia-
gy" rather than an epidemic.was still classed as an "emer-
A disease generally must reach
35 cases per 100,000 population be-
fore it is tonsidered of epidemic
proporitions. Chicago's population
as more than four million persons.
The polio outbreak in Chicago
nevertheles remained the most
s.n-ious in the nation. The number
of cases was increasing much
faster than dining the city's pre-
record year in 1952 when
122 cases had been reported by
Aug. 3.
Murray Tap Station For Gas
Will Be Located In Mayfield
The Murray City Council met
in regular sestion late .yesterday
at 615 p.m.
The meeting, about an hour
long, took up minor questions that
had arisen since the la sfl regular
meeting.
R. L. Cooper appeared before
the council, bringing three points
to the attention of the council.
He had received several corn-
plainta on mosqultaes in vakious
sections of the city,.
R. L. Cooper appeared before
the council and brought several
questions up for discussion. One
concerrted the mosquito situation
within the -eityi and am er
concerned citizens who can be
served by city sewerage. but who
are not ensuuseted.
The correction of a _ drainage
lem
Main and Poplar was also dis-
cussed and will be looked into
'It Was' announced that the Mur-
ray Woman's Club is preparing
a new parking area at the club
house, to alleviate a serious park:rig
problem cn Vine street.





Miss Rozella Henry. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Henry.
outh 12th Street Extended re-
ceives her Ed. S. degree at George
Peabody College. Nashville. Ten-
nessee. August 13. and she has
accepted a position as elementary
supervisor of the Fort Pierce
Schools. tort Pierce. Florida.
She has a B. S. and M. A.
degree from Murrary State College
and has taught school in Calloway
County, St. Louis, Missouri. De-
troit. Mich.. Miami. Fla., Paducah.
Ky.. and has been employed for
the past six years by the Fort
Campbell Military School. Fort
Campbell, Ky.
Trial Over; Marine Is Found
Guilty On Two 'Of Five Counts
By H. D. QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARRIS ISLAND, S. C.. Aug 4
fla - S-Sgt. Matthew C. McKeon
awaited today the decision of
a seven-officer court of battle-
tested '‘eterans as to whether
he is a good - enough Marine to
be kept in the Corps.
The court found him guilty
FV.iay night of two of the five
counts against him and innocent
of the other three for the drowning
of six recruits during the April 8th
"death march." It convenes today
to hear arguments of the defense
counsel that sentence should be
light.
Then it goes back to closed
session and returns with a single
sentence. As to that sentence.
oilier defense counsel Emile Zola
Haman said:
"I'm not appealing anything if
this boy is kept In the corps. He's
a good Marine."
Stiff Sentence Possible
McKeon could get a maximum
sentence of three years in prison
at hard labor, reduction in rank
to private, dishonorable discharge
after the confinement and forfeiture
of all pay and allowances.
lye was convicted of drinking
in violation of regulations. Two
of the sergeants who drank vodka
with him that tragic day have
been convicted and sentenced to
a rank reduction of one stripe.
In the other guilty finding.
the court reduced the charge of
'manslaughter to negligent homicide.
This meant that the Court thought
ha aused the deaths by ROW,
igagligence, wihout exercise of due
at-e. - rather than lag cutfaibte
negligence.
But nobody around this famed
Marine recruit training depot
thought he would get anything
like the maximum. Indeed. there
will be long faces among the





4- 1 The army organ Red Star prais-
i fl-l-ii'stEogryicpatl'isy Westerns€coizrurreeete of S,"u'eazn dasde'4-
tsunced 
pressure on the Nasser govern-
ment radio Moscow- said. -
"Nationalization of the Suez ca-
nal by no means affects the inter-
ests of the peoples of' .Britain.
France. the United States or other
hcountries." Red Star vias -quoted:
I -Only a group of foreign asp-
italists, who were profiteering at
the expense of Egypt. has suffered
damage Therefore, the policy of
pressure exercised on Egypt will
tRL-F.?-,13.11 ,her 12C.8Yiii1,e.






does not get off extremely lightly.
It was nearly seven hours after
the general court got the case
Friday that it returned to the
moist heat of the courtroom from
the air-conditioned general's con-
ference room where it deliberated.
The law officer, Navy Capt.
Irving N. Klein. directed "the
counsel for the accused and the
accused rise.- It was 7:25 p.m.
EDT. The tall, bony defendant
and the thin, hawk-nosed attorney
walked to a point directly in
front of the court box. They
stood facing the _president, Marine
Col. Edward L. Hutchinson - Mc-
Keon. the Marine. at attention;
Berman, the veteran of 30 years
of court battles, squinting his eyes
at the court.
Reading of Verdict
"S-Sgt. Matthews C. McKeon, it
is my duty as president of this
court to inform you that the court
in closed session and upon secret
written ballot..." Hutchinson be-
gan. reading the --timeationored
language suggested in ,the manual
for "findings" of a court martial.
In the back of the spectators'
seats McKeon's wife Betty, who
is expecting her third child within
two weeks, opened her mouth and
tensett-frirwited. - hearing 161-Tera1
words, puzzling as to what they
meant.
It took a long time to get
through the reading of the verdict.
Colonel Hutchinson stopped and
turned off his microphone. McKeon
did a smart about face and went
to the defense counsel table
The law officer suggested, and
the president agreed. the court
should reeem until today  ..for pre-
sentencing argtiments. The court
filed out. Reporters vaulted the
rail and began pumping McKeon's
hand. He slowly grasped that he
was being ''congratulated on what
these men considered a defense
victory A faint smile lit his
face.
determine just what should be
done about the location of a tap
station for the Murray Gas 'System.
The station is the point where
natural gas leaves the lines of
the Texas Gas Transmission Com-
pany ard enters the tape system
for the sty
Two sites, formerly considered
were determined to be either too
costly or would take too long
to gain title to. The first location
for the station is in a low marshy
spot where the big line crosses
the Mayfield Highway near May-
field. This is the spot named
in the contract between Texas
Gas and the city of Murray.
Condemnation suits would be
nee-Peso ry - tv - get this spot tieweeer
and it was estimated that it would
take about one year for litigation
to be completed, thus delaying
the use of natural gas in the
city for about one year
The other site which was con-
sidered is South of the first site.
and along the- line of the big
pipe. Rugged terrain and con-
demnation suits would-a-1m -make
this -a IlitMlitt-11W-70!*--ibliniTi*
agreed. The constant - threat of
threats due to flood damage, made
this site unlikely
The final decision was to accept
a site at the Mayfeld tap station
using the gas company's right
of way to lay an additional MED
feet of pipe. This move will
the city of Murrray about $10.000
which was. not anticipated when
the contract was drawn with
Texas Gas.
Reds Hail Costly Steel FrznrnieserELmeitreeA.,,,do
Seizure Of Strike Ends 1G.1 Dc'etr's_igree
Suez Canal
LONDON, Aug. 4 el -Com-
munists around the world hailed
Egypt's seizure of the Suez Canul
tocliy, and denounctd Western op-
poetion to the arbitrary action as
"rabrerattling" cr "crude. interfer-
ence in Arab affairs."
Red reaction from London. Par-
is, Moscow and Peiping was uni-
formly hostile to Western efforts
In assure the continued freedom
of the vital waterway.
The Times of London, echoing
the line taken earlier this week
by French leftist newspapers, ac-
cused the United States _of "ham-
-handedness.' in its attitude toward
the sitant.on.
The thinking of most of the
people concerned was that since
the called for Texas Gas to de-
liver gas at the intersection of
the Mayfield highway and the
Texas Gas big line, that It be-
hooved Texas Gas to purchase the
necessary land for the tap station.
The company refused however
to pay, over $300. for the land.
and to take no part in condem-
nation suits or otherwise help,
except for pay. in obtaining the
land. .
The council felt that It could
serve ,the city better and more
quickly by accepting the Mayfield
tap station as the site for the
Murray tap station, even though
an additional $10.000 had to be
spent. Their action will insure
that Murray will have gas' by
October 1 as, .promises.
Contractors are continuing with
the installation of gas lines within
the city and an effor is being
to install all "as lines West of
Eighth street first. Two inch pipe
is being used along streets. and
loops of four inch are being
used to balance the pressure and
to insure ample gas at all points-
in the system.
Military Alert Continual
Britain and France 'continued
their preparations for possible mil-
itary a.tion to enforce Western
plans far internationalisation- of
the canal. despite U.S. insistence
on a peaceful solution.
The tabloid Daily Sketch report-
ed today that Adm. Earl Mount-
-batten, now chief of Britain's rei-
vTaar-staffa May-be•-transferred--
the Mediterrean to command Brl-
tain's growing forces. The report
could not be confirmed.
•
So far, Italy and Norway have
formally aecepted invitations to
the conference scheduled to open
here a week from Thursday. but
a total' of 13 nations have indicat-
ed they will attend.
Radio Moo' today broadcast
comments faom two official Soviet
Organs denouncing the Western
approach to Suez as "crude inter-
ference in the internal affetie
Arab countries" on behalf of
"profiteering foreign capitalists."
Reds Accuse West
The broadcast -quoted the goy-
ernrnent -organ Izvestia as saying
Western action demonstrate a
"desire not for a peaceful settle-
ment but for making the situation
Secretary of State Jahn Fosterr
Dulles said in a radio-televislon
speech in Washington Friday -night
that Egypt's "vengeful" seizure
of the canal cannot go unchal-
lenged, but expressed aonfidenee
that the problem can be solved
by moral tather than military
force.
Reports from Cairo said Presi-
crent Camel A. Nasser probably
will decide, this weekend whether
Egypt will atend this month's
j_tnidon conference on Suez inter-
nationalizaion. His answer is 
peated to be "no."
Declaration Rejected
Cairo radio riday night broad-
cast Egypt's rejection of the Big
Three declaration on Suez but did
not refer directly to the Western
Invitation to Egypt to join 23 other
nations in a discussion of the es-
hal's future.
1
Andrew VE. Conner .. . -
UN Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold has named his
veteran executive assistant,
Andrew W. Cordial', to go on
a four-week Middle East tour
Aug. 5 with a view toward
Cordier's possible oft in the




Southwest Kentucky - Partly
amity and continued warm today.
tonight. and Sunday. High today 
flea 110,- low tonight\
70.
Some 5:30 zsis temperatures:
Louisville 70. Covington 69. Pa-
ducah 74. Bowling Green 72, Lex-




v ROBERT G. SHORTAL
ted Press Staff Correspondent
W YORK, Aug 4 et --.-- The , t
lest steel strike in history ;
'ally ended today with major !
implorers joining the giant U. S.
supi Corp in signing an un , !
preeedented three-year contract I
with the United Steelworkers •
union
U. S. Steel signaled the end of
th$ 31-day $2 billion walkout
Frt ay night when it accepted
th 76-page contract agrerement.
public Steel Corp., the No. 3
producer, quickly followed snit.
Agreement with tenth ,- ranking
Wheeling Stall Corp. was reached
shortly after midnight. Jones and
Lahlin. fourth ranking in pro; 
duart,:i. sigThiea- after aelays in
oblaining agreement copies.
,,,,, Bethlehem Meeting 'Today
fiethlehem Steel Corp. Ni'. 2
psekucer, meets with the Steel-
wOlers today over a local contract
isser. Neither Bethlehem nor the
ineptly was sure of agreement
today.
Great Lakes. Armco, Colorado.
Feint_ . and . Iron and Allegheny
expected-to- sigia-tudayeaa
- iiid 'SOT Youngstown Sheet
antis Tube and other holdouts may
said today. Local issues are again
involved. .
pittsburgh Steel signed early
Friday- . Crucible, the first major
prlucer to reach agreement.
initialed the contract Thursday
a • - .‘.
John A. Stephens. U. S. Steel
vice president and chief industry
negotiator. initialed his company's
agreement with David J. McDonald.
steelworkers president. to the jubi-
lant cheers of 200 union members
present.
Long Peace Sought
Stephens and McDonald both
voiced the hope that there wall
never again be a need for another
steel strike.
McDonald introduced Stephens
at the union's Hotel Roosevelt
headquarters as "th greatest ne-
gotiator in the v,,orld:;. The steel-
workens gave Stephens an ovation.
Then an ovation for McDonald,
Stephens told the boisterous union
members:
-The strike notwithstanding, the
final settlement of the 1956 steel
wage negotiations was accomplished
with mutual respect prevailing
between U. S. Steel and the United
Steelworkers. We regard this as
the basis of better and better




portant aspect of the contract is
that it guarantees three years of
labor pease and "an opportuiiTt
to achieve progress and prosperity
beyond the heights already ob-
tained."
The smiling. handshaking. back-
slapping 'steelworkers preeent felt
to the man it was -a damn good
contract."
IKE'S GERMAN LIMITED
WASHINGTON aft - President
Eisenhower confessed to a group
of visiting foreign exchange stu-
dents Wednesday his knowledge
German is limited to one word-
'"Eisenhower"- a German name.
PRISON PAJAMAS OUTLAWED
'LONDON ur - British pirison
inmates. were faced today with
pretty cool sleeping conditions.
,ParliamantarY. UncieraeeketUy,,;,ord,
Mancroft, in answer to criticism
of prison policies, said the inmates
would have to sleep in underwear,
or less, because the initial cost
of pajamas would be $84.000 with
another $16.400 needed annually
for upkeep and replarements.
BOARD OF REVENUE
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. GI - R. L.
Coppick Said today the thief who
stole his safe -and $600 probably
was aluniber expert, Coppick. a
railway car inspector, said he had
hidden the money in a hollowed-
out two-by-four which he screwed
against a wall with which it
blended A thief stole the money
and the plank.
Dr. Wallace Ramsey
Wallace Ramsey, former rest
if C.iiloway County. received the
degree Doctor; of Education at the
commencement exercises at the
Univetrsaty of Missouri Friday,
August 3. Dr. Ramsey is the
grandson of Mrs. Olive Burkeen
of Dexter. During 1941- he was
inisloYet4T-ass-petedealesisr .
job - Waiter in LEDGER AND
TIMES plant.
Dr. Ramsey's patents, Mr. and
Mrs. It. H. Ramsey were residents
of Calloway County in 1941-42
and now live at Advance. Missouri.
In September Dr. and Mrs.
Ramsey will move to Layfayette.
Indiana, where Dr. Ramsey will
assume his duties. as an Assistant
Professor of Education at Purdue.
University. Ramsey taught ele-
mentary school and high school
In Missouri and began college
teaching in 1953 when he became
an indtr.uator in Education at
Illinbis State Normal Uti iversity.
During the last year Ramsey has
been Supei visor of the Child
Study Clinic at the Unlversity of
Missouri.
Ships carried two million gal-
lons of fuel to Antarctica in Op-
eration Deepfreeze I for use by
planes, helicopters. tracters a n d
bases
Six Run Rally In Ninth Wins
Legion Tourninent Friday
Murray swept the State Legion
, Bastibila Tournament last night by
1
edging Lexington 17 to 18 in the
second of a two game series. Mur-
ray won the first game. 8 to 0.
Murray came through with a
six run rally in the last of the
. ninth to put the slugfest and the
tournament on ice, for the first
in Murray history.
Murray used four pitchers and
Lexington usiNd three in a game
that saw .28 hits registered.
The local squad went ahead in
the first with eight runs after
Lexington had ainocked Thurman
Baker off the mound with three
runs in the first.
Lekingtian added a. single run
in the third to make it 8 to 4,
but in Murray's fourth. Tommy
Weils slammed out a two run
dee.4-atemer- over the telft-fteid-Terie to
give Murray a 10 to 4 lead.












Patients admitted from Wednesday
Noon to Friday 2:30 P. M.
Mr. Roland Lee Crider. 212 N.
and pt., ,Clurray: Master Larrp
D Henson. Rt. 6 Benton; Miss
!Rebecca Sue Myers, 492 Lake St.,Kent, Ohio; Mr. Clarence Gilbert
Baker, Rt. I. Hardin; Master John
R. Brammell.. Jr., 19973 Lindsey.
Detroit; Mrs., Norman D. Hale,
1313 Poplar St.. Murray; Miss
011ie Jewell Walker. Rt. 4. Benton:
Mrs. Oscar McClain, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Jessie Tucker, Kirksey: Mr.
Robert Barmore. Jr.. 523 W. 12th
Benton: Mrs. Charles Falsom, Wells
Hall, Murray; Mrs. James •R. Har-
rison, Rt. I. Hardin; Mr, William
Lowery. Calvert City; Miss Marian
C. McPherson. Rt. 2. Owensboro;
Kea James Harrison and baby
• laardin.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES X. MCCANN
--11 1es-litelf13Wiespondent
The weeks good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The flood-
1. The snowballing effect of
Russia's retreat from Stalin-type
dictatorship forced more changes
in policy in the Soviet satellite
countries of eastern Europe. East
German Communist leader Walter
Ulbricht .promised more and better
consumer gricids and more houses,
a gradual reduCtion in 'the work
week from 48 to 40 hours and
the end of food rationing effecti,ve
next year. In Poland, it was
announced that the Commuist party
will fonction in future as a
political organization instead of
exerting direct controol, of the
gvernment. The Czechoslovak Reds
granted more authority to regional
officials in Slovakia, which has
always complained of Czech domi-
nation.
2. President Manuel Prado Y
Ugarteche assumed office as the
head of a new liberal 'government
in Jeru. His inauguration as the
reauti uralils -election' iw 211TW-
ended eight years of dictatorial
rule by President Manuel A. Odria.
Only two hours after., his in-
auguration. Prado signed a decree
freeing political prisoner convicted
by the °dela regime and per-
mitting exiled leaders to return
home.
3. French Premier Guy Monet
Sinai a.•, Isola of -- sonfidesee-
Parliament by 273-163 for his plan
to raise 2428 million in taxes
to finance the campaign against
terrorism in Algeria. He announced
also that he intended to reduce
government expenditure by $250
million next year. Monet said that
French industrial production is up
10 per cent over last year; against
a general slowing-down trend in
other European countries- --_
The Bad
1, President Eisenhower took such
a serious view of the Suez  Canal
isaM-e Thar-fie • sent Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles to
London to represent the United
States in consultations with the
Itriah and French foreign minis-
ters. The Big Three Allies agreed
to call a world conference on toe
question of international coritrol of
the eanal. They said tlicoi would
summon the conference even if
Egyptian President Gamal Abdel
Naser, who has ordered the- canal
nationalized, refused to attend it.
Both Britain and France ordered
emergency military measures--to
be carried out if 'Nasser insists
on exerting sole control rf the
canal.
2. Communist Chinese forces in-
vaded northern Burma and occu-
pied an area of about 1.000 square
mile& The "neutralist- Burmese
government, one of the southeast
Asian countries -which are friendly
to the Red 'Peiping regime opened
negotiations in hope of getting
the invaders to withdraw. But
At loosed- that the Chlneee intended
to claim the invaded area and
Burma considered an appeal to
the United Nations Security Coun-
cil,
3. A revolt broke out in Hon-
duras. in Central Africa, against
the government of chief of stele
Julio Lozano after months of
unrest Loyal army troops sup-
pressed the outbreak. But further
trouble was 1hreat-0M8 Lozano
has been acting president since
December 5. 1954 after an election
in which none of the three
presidential candidates gained the
necessary ,51 per cent of the votes.
At first Lozano had the support
of all thiee polttical parties. In
recent months opposition has been
growing.
••••,
however. coming back to knock
Ted Billington out after he had
pitched a good inning, and ran
three runs across the plate.
Murray added one run in the
fifth to bring the s.ore to II to
7. The visiting tean. added two
runs in the seventh while Murray
wit.% being held scoreless by Al
Prather and going into the top of
the ninth. Murray_led 11 in 9 with
Tammy Wells on the mound.
Jones started off the inning with
an infield hit and Reed singled.
Jimmie Lentz blasted a three run
homer to -pen- Lreftigton ahead 12
to 11. They started again as Isaacs
was safe on an error and New-
some singled to knack Wells out.
Jerry_ Buchanan was called in
to pitch and was greeted with a
single by Pete Penney to drive
In two more runs, making it 14
to II for Lexington.
Buchanan walked Lichee .and
struck out Prather and Kelley for
the first outs of the inning. Jones
tripled in two more runs and




into the last of the ninth inning.
Murray refused to give up how-
ever. Billington walked and Dick
Stout struck out. but Bui.hanan
singled and Shroat ,walked to fill
the bases.
Wells singled in two runs to
being the *tore to 16 to 13_ Mc-
Clow etleark*it feik the, eteond
out of the nmg..
Brewer.Wellied to fill the bases
again and Larry Jetton was safe
on an error with two more scor-
ing -to maka. it 16 to 15
Pugh was hit by a pitched ..ball
to again fill the bases Prather
pitched two balls to Ted Billing-
ten and was relieved, by Newsome
who then walked Billington to tie
the game up.
Dick Stout on the first pitch,
bunted one down the third base
lint for a hit to drive in the
winning run, and to. cinch the
thampionship title for Murray.
Trophies were awarded to the
two teams and players and mana-
gers received a small personal gift.
Both games were well attended
with a huge crciwd attending the




)1 P Alk A 2
Reed  -213 9 4 1 -
Lentz  ss- 5 • a' *
Isaacs --tr-4------7 1.
Newsome C/IP-P 41 . _I 31
Pinney   POO 1  
Lichen  C Il 1 ' 6
West  -RP to - 0 9
Prather   P. 0 0 - 0
Kelley   3B-F, 5 1 ..- 1
Jones  1B 0 I'S ,
































Lexington 301 030 20? -
Murray  800 210 006
Errors -banes, Newsome. Kai- ---
ley. Jonees-E-- --41eut: fisiahasiaiss
Wells. McClure.
RBI - Lentz 4. Isaacs, New-
Pome 2, Pinney 2. Lichen. Jones
3. Stout 2. Buchanan 2, Shroat,
Wells 4, McClure 2. Brewer, Baker
2. Jugh.
28 -- Lentz, Newsome, Kelley,
Jones.
HR Wells. Lentz. a
SH - Isaacs 2, Billingtoil 
SFS -- Newsome, Kelley. Buch-
anan, Brewer, Jetton.
DP - Prather to Jones.
Left - Murray 12. Lexington 12.
SO - Prather, Br 171 noon 7,
Wells 2. Buchanan 2.
PB - Stout.
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BE LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lee
;:orisolid,ti,i, of the Milli:1y Ledger, The Callow Times, and The




. JAM=C AffibLIAliffit PUBLISHER
A'e resetwe the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
sr Public Voices atems which in our opinion sre not for the beat
WWI eat of um -readers. '
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE-14 WALLACE WITMER_ CO. 1348
Monroe. Memphis, Tetui 230 Palk Ave., Mew York; Sig N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago. 80 Bolyston St, Huston.
littered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky. for 4ranarnission as
Second Class Matter
IEURISCRIPTION RATIES: By Carrier in Murray. Par weak Mr. tier
eson.b Ofx. In Calloway and adjo.ning counhes, per year 13-80; else-
where, $5-50.
SATURDAY - AUGUST 4. 1966
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and limes File
SPORT PARADE-
By FORD FRICK
' Catemitellegor Of ffradebett —4
, Written The The United Press'
NEW YORK igt While mail
conning into the baseball comets-
awner's office' is • likely to be
vatied. cae letter that termed
early this aprina-avas truly unusual.
as was from the eadther at a boy
who had just signed his first
basobali cootract. She achnitted
that she did not know ,a great deal
about profeasional baseball, and
turning to the ciminissioner for
advite. she asked "What does my
boy nese to look forward to in
baseball"'
It seemed both a fair and
innatuing question Naturally. a
primary consideration would be
the talents of the boy himself.
something I was in no position to '
In writing to the mother. thejudge. But with the assumption•
that the boy was equipped ta play
baseball to • degree that would
bring him to the major leagues.
, 1-- told her that there were five
aninartarit things he could look
The funeral of Noise Waggoner, prominent business...forward to with a' irwilt 4401 °I
IIIIIII-11t-MRETRyT-who---tied suddenly—yesterda3-, will hir-ifoef•"-
held Sunday at the First Methodist Chureh at four tom is 
Oweapedtien
o'clock. - . ..--. - 
The first was eompetition. Nat
only the stimulating competition
Dr. Robert Halls alas the winner in the fishing con- of the game itself. but also the
test for the first six months of this year held at Daytona challenge of other players for 
his
Beach. Fla. Dr. Hahn caught a 34 lb. 2 oz. red snapper' pusit.on 
both on the team for
while he and his family were - vacationing at Daytona 
which he was playing. and for the
Beach in April, 
major league berth for which he
, • a worked. And work it would be, as
M'r. and Mrs. it. F., Kelley will return Saturday from as play, for there are so
Lexington where they attended the 27th Annual Poultry i many young' men aspirins for the
Short Course at the University of..Kentucky held for one 
--  - 
• relatively few places on major
Week. league rosters.
The Murray City Council made an _AnnouneMent of . Secondiy, he would 
be able to
the appointment of Giagles Wallis to the—Murray Electric "41 forward 
to a great "al 
at
Board to replace Muke Overby. 
, responsibility. Lase competition,
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn and son, Michael, re- fel 
bilitv is many-laced. The
turned this week from a Western motor trip during which 
ttioonyP1-iill have a responsibility to
and h.s team-mates to
they attended the National Woodmen convention. En- do t ble job on thehe he„
route the Rayburns visited in British' Columbiaand Mexi- pea The winning of pennants.
possi 
co and viewed other scenic and historical, places of in- promotions and raises in salary
terest. are all built upon performansee
ESTES. HEADDRESS. EXIT 
rorthelleitt. —
• Duty To Club -
'
. 
=mora too, be a duty toy thheis_tuicluesb
and
There ere l 
set- up for off-field actialtrait
Uniform adhemire to such rules
Kefauver. who campaigned forth. promotes_ the harmony so necessary
Dean :Wallin and Jerry Levi-:s will
Aspen their new VistaViaton corn-
esly. "PARNERs." for a three day




Wilson charged that Daniel D.
-Laden. ednorie9--41Irenter of Look
.1'1e:insole -the accusation
order to build sales of the maga-
zine.
"It's 'sit job to build circulation
lar.. Ate magazias." Wilson said
'when informed of Mich's statement.
H. 0. ilrritzt Crisler. athletic
director at the Univrasity of
Michigan also took tissue with
Mich and said that Mich's article
had, in effect. made "liars" of
members of the Michigan faculty.
Crisler said that no question-
able aid" ;had • been given Ran
Kramer, although the magazine
reported that Kramer had received
a grant in aid with the help of
a loophole in conference rules.
Wilson said ..the„. inagazine had
made l him "responsible •Itir the
in--their article on aid
received by conference athletks”
but failed .,,to "point out that the
-aids Indetiare legal under Big
Ten rules,".•
H- said he was surprised at the
I -furor" aroused by the article.
J-Trila; may Aare resulted from the
failure to expiain that the aid
was based on scholarship. he said.
.....':Artiletes are on,. the mane baste
as other students. such as debators
of "band men." he said.
In 1955. he said, aids given to
Big Ten students amounted to
52 850.000. of Which $348.688 was
received by athletes.
He said that the Big Ten schools
grant all aid and ."that there has
been no -intimation of any form of
Outside. or undercover, aid."
ar this color of your sit in. or
eho• metal -position- orYintr 'faronT
are unimportant. Your ability to
praduce on the held is the only
yardst...k used in measuring your
sticcess
SeeerIty Another Point
A foul th point Jur the young
man to eonsider is security. Maier
league players have a pension plan
that is unequalled in our country.
Currently player who serves
with a major league club for
five years is guaranteed 460 a Milwaukee  
month for life. beginning at age "eincm, ti  
30. A ten year man is guaranteed Brooklyn  
4100 a month. With the coming Est. Lew
of the new I:UW.14GL covering ph,i„das*,i,
broadcasts and telecasts of the Pittsburgh
World Series, these benefits are micato
expected to inciease substantially. Row York
TlIg LEDtlER & TIMES — MURRA•dir, KY. Issimeorosse. 




W. L. Pet, GB
57 38 GOO
59 42 584 1
57 42 576 2
50 47 515 8
47 32 475 12
44 54 .449 14,
42 58 430 16,.,
35 60 388 22
Yesterday's Games
New York? Mows 1. lit
iga-a-agoultara.1 Sad
St. Louis 11 Brookbin •
Philadelphia S °twinned 3
Pittsburgh 4 110991931109 
Today's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn




St. Louis at Brooklyn, 2




W. L. Pet. c54
New York  67 34 633
C5-veland ..... 59 40 596 7
Bo.eun  56 44 .500 1011.
Chleagn--  50 46 .521 14,
Det..oit .  46 55 .4.55 21
Baltimore . 45 58 .446 22
Wash 41 61 .40'2 26,.
Karr.s..!s City 36 64 .350 301,
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 13 Baltimore a
WV.l-ACQB-Z-KaPa* —
Detroit la New York -4
Meal 7 CleVe
Today's Games
Balt iroore at Gliviiso
New York at Detroit
13ost...n at Cleveland .
Washington at Kansas City. night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago, 2
Washington at Kansas City
New York at Detroit
















Jr..' \ 4 ., siouneao
‘ lks
MAP LOCATES Dunaas, Tex.,
where an oil refinery explosion
and fire killed 19 workmen.
'CONGRESS TO PROBE,SHIP CRASH 
Stf0111 ADJOUltNIIALthe 84th Congress ordered a full-scale probe
Into the StockVOTi-n-A-faiicilTaiii I'MaltralnatithsouSty  
approved resolutions Introduced by Rep. Herbert C. Bonner (left). •
chairman of the Merchant Mamie Committee, authorizing the com-
mittee to spend $10,090 in probing the crash. Bonner (D-N.C.) La
Ahown In Washington with Bev. Thor C. Tollefson (11-Wadt.) look- '
aria over photo of the Swedish liner's battered bow. (Ingerbetkruid)
. . . .
14_4•400.4,4**.0••• .al • net-







WASHINGTON ab - Sen.-Estes
Demccratis presiCential nonalnation for success.
witlia'foonsain haZi r And. alsri. he has a 
responsibility.
symbol." Tilt town with the head- :PartniarlY 
when he is a map):
.. fit. Intwer_e..,,,,the- ..tleaguer. to the youth of our
*ell- 'I.__ • ---_,iceiontry. who 40 often t0011.4.0-11.1A
DettiwiTaChlitatiWit-the tier- example: -7-iflittie----tF-4s- Woe-
headdress was presented him ay that th#5 latter duty is sometimes
an 'Osage Indian chief in oirion,na 
overlooked. it is. for the most
during' a political assuf. Since hi* , 
Part: Ware:tied and baseball, can
fifth point that I listed was pride.
In more than 30 years of being
around ball players. as a news-
paperman. league president and
sonmussiuner. 1 have rover knowr
a ball player who was not proud
to say he was a "major leaauer."
And well he might be, for it
law a selective title, aspired for
by meaty. achieved by a relatively
few. With, the exception of military
medals won in combat. I know
oif no award worn more proudly
than the rang which s.gnifies
membership of a world champion-
ship club.
I don't honestly-- know the re-
action of this mother to my letter,
but I with her the satisfaction
that can come to her frorn a





+CHICAGO fit - Kenneth L
alager--Ittlson. commis-ironer. of the
Big 'Ne conference, today returned
the tire of a magazine writer
who accused him of -pussy-footing"
around charges of irregularities in
the conference.
withdraw/al Inen4 Urt preeklea-Lal ne' and "' Prlihd of th'e
ms
race. he has no further use for , who have 
played the game. _
and was taking it borne to. ha Equality is *anther ennaideratlan
So_. to which 
-he can look forward.
• • baseliall-sha _cluirch anis -Mimi
'STOCKHOLM' LIMPS .PAST THE STATUE OF LIBERTY
r
--,--44451111k9Ittgv- 4A:
NIE• SOW, built for Ice-breaking, practically ripPed off, the Swedish liner Stockholm slowly passes the
Statue of Liberty on her way to her berth in New York with some 533 survivors from the Italian Linsr
Andrea Doria. Although badly damaged in the collision that sank the Doria, the Stockholm stood by
picking up the stricken vessel's passengers thrOughout the long night (ietereationel Soundphoto)
, FROM WAY OVER THE -BOUNDING MAIN .:#
-
TES WOMB look lase a picture out of acme old, old book If It weren't for the modern New York
skyline In background. The ship Is the Statsgraad Lehmkuhl, Norwegian training vessel. It carries
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way- for his f art)) wfii While
Game Win Streak For Phillies
py FRED DOM
• United Press Sports Writer /
Curt Sonniuns spurts a five-game
winning streak todiy as proof
he's. won his two-year battle to
star again for the Philadelphia
Phaliei.
The 27-year old southpaw turned
in his fifth straight win and eighth
of the year Friday night in
pitching the Rollos to a 6 S
victory over the Cincinnati Redlegs.
All three tuns off Simmons were
unearned as he bested 15-giune
winner Brooks Lawrence
It was a bad night an around
for the National League contenders
as the first-place Milwaukee Brave,.
bowed to the Pittsburgh Pirates.
4-3, and, the third-place Brooklyn
Dvdseis di upped a 12-inning. 11-8
decision to the St I,.ouia Cardinals.
As a result, the Braves retained
their one-gaine maigin over the
Redlegs an their two-game lead
over the Dodgers.
Six Vletery String
The Phillies, who've won six of




SYRAlaUSE. N. Y. I -- Eager
young heavyweight +Jerold Carter
said today his technical knockout
of highly touted Bob Satterfield
clears the way "for the fight I
want next -- a return with Johnny
Surnmerlin."
I -Summerlin is tough and hel
one of my biggest obstacles.- the
23-year old Carter said after he
mauled Satterfield through five
!rounds and three knockdowns be-
fore their televised scheduled 10
rounder was stopped Wednesd--y
I night. .
Referee Ted Martin stopped the
fight at 2:58 of the fifth. as 32-year
old Satterfield slumped to the
canvas in a neutral corner for the
third time in that round. Judge
Paid. Cummins -1Rd 'Dick
_Ittertin
had won all five rounds. The
United Press scored it four for
Carter and one for Satterfield.
Carter weighed 194 and Satter-
field, 18544.
Warren Sp.ihn di ipped his ninth
decision It was the fourth straight
loss for the Braves - high fur the
year
Carib Edge Rodgers
Veteran catcher Walker Ctarlaa
doubled two runs across to snap
beaten.. the Redlegs six straight an 8-8 tie 111 the 13th and Clem
times. Simmons has nuietterd three Lisbine wil
d-pi another tched oe tally
home as the foul lit-place Cardinalsof ammo victories.
Willie Jones' ilwo-run triple* cli- 
rolled to their s i x t h straight
maxed a four-run rally which 
triumph. Jackie Cullum won his
fifth game as the Dodgers collected
routed Lawrence in the third
inning and dealt him his third Bob 'Rush pitched a four-hitter
defeat, Pirates snapped an 
eight: for his 10th win to give the
The
game losing streak when Dick 
i;ostictealgrnao nCubs a 2-0 victory after
Cattleman hit t w o
Groat singled home two runs with hooters and Jackie Brandt and
the bases filled . in the monthWillie ii*:. tie each to lead
inning after the Braves took a 
May ei
the New Yori Giants to a 7-1
3-2 lead in the top of the frame conquest lU the other National
on Del Crandall's two-run, two-out League games.
double. Vern Law went l he at t The Detroit Tigers 'walloped 15
Radio in Helmet
A THUMII-SIZE microphone COW
nected with a radio transmit--
ter in his helmet is held by
Cpl. Harry Mikus of Pitts-
-burgh at Fort Monmouth,- fk
-The 141#44i----develoPed--14-
U. S. Army Signal Corps en- -
gineering laboratory, weighs
less than a pound, including
batteries. Itai for forward-
114)UU (tisk mallow:a) )
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_IFOUIta: AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
OMMERCIAL gas customers in the United States are growing at
. a faster rate than- retail business establishments. 
Volume of cons-
Inercial gas sales has snore than tripiad since 1941. 
Americana spend
more than $15 billion per year on meals consumed outside the 
home,




Will Be OPEN This Sunday
Ear your. Drug, Promeriptiaa and Sundry leads.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from ,
111800 a. m., to 1:00 p.m. tot Church flour
hits and collected 11 walks to
dtiwn the New York Yankees. 10-4,
and , streach the American League
lead, .s• losing stheak to four
garlic,. Billy Hoeft won his .13th
game.
Buses Sear Indiana
The Boston Red Sox got a fancy
four-hitter from Mel Parnell to
beat the Cleveland Indians. 7-1.
Jackie Jensen. who knocked in
nine runs Thursday, knocked in two
more with a bases-filled double
to high-light a five-run. fifth-inning
rally that routed Mike Garcia.
Billy pierce became the majors'
first 17-gama winner when the
Chicago White Sox scored 11 runs
in the first inning and went on
to crush the Baltimore Orioles,
13-3. The White Sox' big inning
was composed of two doubles
four singles, four walks, an error
and Minnie Minoso's ninth homer
of the season.
Jim Lemon's double knocked in
the dzcisive run as the Washing-
ton Senators beat the Kansas City
Athletics, 2-1. in 11 inning* Ca-
milo Pascual pitched a nine-hitter
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A Laugh Loaded Show
with
Songs and Music Galore
SORRY NO PASSES
FOR tins SHOW 
—
ADIDAS-41N  Sec
Frazee, Melugin & Holton' -
INSURANCE AGENTS
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NOTICE
PIJW()a4 & THURMAN Insurance
au e. 407 Maple St., next door
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
to Fire Station. TFC
FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life Insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency Phone
321. Al8C
FOR PAINTING, call 416, Bob
Moore and Herman Lassiter. Prices
re able. A4P
NaYlICIE: Dennis' Beauty Shop
announces that Polly Alton Junes
will be in the Shop each Thursdap
and Friday. a5c
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton.
?hone 419-M. A13C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
senOive in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
NEW SHIPMENT of three piece
living room suites and studio
couches, also good selection of
used living room suits and couches.
Exchange Furniture Co. 300 Maple,
Phone 877 a5c
MONUMENTS first class meteiial
graige and insetle, large selection
styli, sizes. Call 85. home phone
526. See at Calloway Monun.ent
• Works, Vester Orr, owner, West











DON'T MISS SMILF..Y BURNETr
in person at Murray Drive - In
Theatre Monday night, Aug. 8.1TC





with each ten gallons of gas and
oil change, we wash your car
Free Come aeon and let us service
your oar. You'll be glad you did.
Triangle Service Station, 12th at
Sycamore. Phone 9149. Joe Richard
Nanee, Owner and Operator. A8C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. A9C
SM.:JAL PR Wall and Deterger
Company. Call Jesse L. Tucker,




vate entrance, toilet and shower
Phone 1057-W or 1153-M. A7P
NICE SI.FFFING room on first
floor. Outside entrance Close in.
Nice for a couple. Mrs. Flossie
Coleman Hurt, 301 N. 5th Si..
phione 1240. A4P
4 ROOM MODERN, unfurnished
apearament. Private bath, electric
heat. 2 room unfurnished apart-
ment. Available immediately. Call
7, R. W. Churchill. A4C
DUPLEX apartment at 5th and
Pine. 3 rooms and -private bath.
Contact owner at 509 North 4th
Street. PhOne 4116=R. A4C
FOR RENT: FIVE 1100M fur-
nished house. complete, full size
basement. Availaisha _Book. Phone
535 Mornings. a6p
LAWNS MOWED. Power mower,
reasonable. Let me take care' of
your yeard for you the rest of the
summer. Richard Hutson, 912-W
FOR SALE
PEACHES for sale, just beyond
eiti limits on Hazel Hwy. Odell
Hawes. . AOC
ELBERTA PEACH'ES. Pit-kern
yourself for $2. Already picked
82.50 to $3 Bring earitainers. Will
kast tu Aug. 20. Dotahltt Orchard,
Tri -City. A4C
- 
NEW SHIPMENT of three piece
living room suites a n d studio
(smashes, oho good selection of
used living room suits and couches.
A4C
•
DRIVE - IN - CAFE. fixtures a n d
stock, Pan-Am, Hwy. 94, Pilot
Oak, modern place. Doing good
business. Reason for selling, short
of hap. Have other nits-rests. W.
L. Page ia41'
TWO BEDROOM HOME, base-
ment den or extra bedroom Two
car garage, extra lot adjoining,
12th and Vine. Phone 720. A4P
FOR SALE: Good 70 acre Farm
about six miles West of Murray,
well improved including fences,
on good road, school, mail and
milk route:A real bargain
NICE NEW three bed room home
near College. Large lot, Garage




Good business property on Hwy.
68 st Kentucky Lake. All buildings
are new and ready to occupy,
Consist of 4i5 acres of land. New
Restaurant and filling station com-
bined. Large modern kitchen and
Dining room. With .-rocitRir above-
-One,
hme stricty moderii with double
garage. A money maker. Galloway
Insurance and Real Estate Agency




Cl 1314, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by 
per/Manes of the publisher:Mato& book&
Warn:4*rd by Kane Features Syndicate. _
- CHAPTER 25
IEGGY stood on the deep porchwatching the rain sweep down
the street. The storm was not re-
sponsible for her dark mood. She
had weathered several rather
severe hurricanes and had no tear
of them. A palachicolans took
therm in stride.
Peggy's mother came out on
the porch. "peggy, what on earth
are you doing out here in all this
. dampness? Aren't you chilly?"
jNo."
"Well. you shouldn't be out
here, anyway. Why we you 60
restless? You've been walking
around all morning. Why don't
you get a wok anu settle down?
'Or play some records. I've never
known you to take hurricane
weather seriously;"--
-It isn't the weather," Peggy
said with a shrug. "rni-I'm just
bored."
Her mother looked at her in
tikonishment. "You've never been
bored in yoke We. lis likything
Wrong?"
"1 think I'd like to go away."
 "Go away:" Her mother repeat'
"1 thought you were so nappy
be in apatachicoia this winter."
"I was, but-" Peggy's voice
stopped. It sounded as though
she were about to cry.
Thinking to divert tier, her
mother said, "Why don't you ask
Wows two girls at the Glass cot-
lige over for dinner some night?
It would be a triendly gesture.
liked them both so much when I
met them on the Salve' Song."
The suggestion met with no re-
sponse, and, her mother said tenta-
- Lively, "You don't like them?"
"Not particularly," Peggy said,
and then, -Oh, I don't dislike
them. They're nice enough, I sup-
pose. I just can't work up much
Cotti
ustasrn over them. All I bear
Dick and Pete is Priscilla
and Priscilla that."
So- that's lk =wiz_ mother
thought. "Isn't that parlay your
• fault?" she said mildly. "Ydreve
kept them both dangling. You
might make a party of it-ask
the girls and Dick and Pete. You
Might also ask that nice man,
Duval, which would make it
oven ... There comes Pete, now."
The old Ford shuddered to a
•Atop. The rain ,had let up • little
IIIMd Pete hopped 6d-1MT-di:SIC
for the porch, holding a raincoat
over his head.
He shook the raincoat, pitched
it on a chair. "Think we're In for
a Erettx tail? blow, Mello, Alta
Susan.* Pete had always caned
Peggy's mother Aunt Susan. He
added. "Think the worst is sup-
posed to strike here around eight
or nine tonignt."
"I've been trying to get Peggy
to come inside, but she won't.
Would you like some coffee?"
"Sure would, Thanks.'
Peggy said to Pete, "What
brings you out this time of the
day us such weather,r.....i_a__
-I like .such weather," Pete
said cheerfully. "You know that.
1 had intended looking at new
cars today, but no chance now.
I'm going to buy a new one."
Peggy said wistfully, "We've
had a lot of furl in Lizzie. Isn't
she snazzy enough for Miss Paige
to ride in?"
Pete looked at her for a long
moment. "Take your claws in.
honey-chile. You never used to
show them. Frankly, I don't think
the gals mind riding in Lizzie.
What's the matter? Don't you
like Priscilla?" •
-That's the second time I've
been asked today. I. hardly know
her." Then in a lazy voice more
like herself, she said, "Am I sup-
posed to like a girl who cornea to
town and takes both my boy
friends?"
Pete lighted a cigaret before
replying. He blew a ring of
smoke. "Then why haven't you
made up your mind and kept one
of us for yourself? It's dead cer-
tain you can't have us both-
there's a law against IL"
Fanny spoke from the door-
way. "Y'all come on inside to
drink this heals coffee. 'Tain't no
weathah for sittin' in the swing.
Ain't gonna bring It out."
"Do, Fanny," Pete coaxed. "It
isn't wet out here. The wind is
the other direction."
Fanny brought chocolate cake
and the coffee and put the tray
on a tow table, grumbling.
Peggy sipped -her- coffee,
-Mother suggested I beta Pris-
cilla and Rita, with yott; Dick
and Bill Duval, over for dinner
soon."
"Sounds like a good Idea."
"But I'm not sure I'll do It.
I'm thinking of going 'Way."
Pete's hand was arrested with
a piece of cake halfway to Ms
mouth. i"Away? When? Where?"
"Oh 1-1161S7- /mow. IliblUald
Miheatriece to see my roommate,
or to see my uncle in Wa.shIng.
ton. I'm getting bored."
"You? Bored In Apalachicola?
Sled When Gla I get It. You
can't take It because someone else
has temporard# taken the spot-
light, and because Dick is shower-
ing attention on Priscilla. Well,
don't worry too muds about that.
She'll be gone soon and Dick will
be parked on your doorstep again,
as often as you'll let him."
"And you, Pete?"' Peggy-tn...
quired, sarcasm dripping from
her words.
"I'm here now. And you don't
give a darn whether I'm here or
not."
"Maybe you stopped to get out
of the rain. Maybe you were on
your way to see Priscilla."
Pete laugnect. "As a matter of
fact, 1 was. This storm is sup-
posed to get worse before it gets
better-and they're liable to be
scared to death. Besides, that lit-
tle cottage Isn't the safest place
in town. I thought I'd go over and
tell them what to do if it gets
too bad."
"Well, don't let me keep you
from your Boy Scout deed for the
day."
"Don't tell me you're jealous of
me. Or is that wishful thinking?
1 cduld do you a favor It you like.
I can take up as much of her
time as possible to keep Dielt
away."
"I thought that was what you'd .
been doing. But I don't care what
you do. Either of you."
Pete moved the old creaking
swing with his feet, swallowed
the fragrant coffee, munched the
chocolate %Ake. He seemed to be
debating something.
-When I was a very small lad
I pushed you around in your per-
ambulator. I've been around more
or taps since and now it's you
wht're doing Use pushing around
and in a allIfferent way. I've been
at your beck and call, seeing that
you were never dateless, stepping
aside for others, as I. did when
Dick Devereaux came to town.
The girls all wanted him, were
flattered by his attention, so of
course you must be foremost-
couldn't let you be a back num-
ber in anything, even If it did
put me in the background. I sup-
pose If you had wanted the moon,
I would have tried to get It for
you. But I'Ve decided it's time
you made up your mind. And
fast."
"Made up my mind about
intittr-reggy Salted, startled.
"Whether you want Dick or
not. I won't help you get him




USED 20" BIKE. Phone 906 J 3.
A4P
L OM-111-11,11fitaleNalialteiki -kola
drive and share expenses to Wash-
ington State. Phil Willim, Or-
ihard Heights, Apt 43 A4P
WANTED TALENT: Talent to
compete in Noel Ball's TV talent
search at Murray Drive-In Theatre.
Winner will rectave a Gold Trophy
and appearance on WSIX -TV.
Enter now--- It could be your
chance for a $50,000 film contract.
Contract manager for details. a6c
WAITRESS Apply in persem at
Triangle Inn or call 725 A7C
FREE CATALOGS. Each contains
hundreds A businesses, farms and
income properties throughout the
U. S. Spo.ify type and location
desired Deal direct with owners.
U. I. Pe.ycrs Digest. 1606 Hillhurst
Ave., a pi, 573, Los Angeles 27,
Calif.
YOU CAN REALIZE YOUR
dream, a business of your own.
Distributing Kodak and ANSCO
film. A business of your own wil
give you the chance to live well-
income -and most important of
all, help give you the peate of
mind and security you desire for
younself and family.
The salete record of KODAK and I
AMOCO film, leedete in- the field;
aseura you. 1.110 JAW*.
method of distributing film. There
is akso provided a photo develota
og service. This distributorship
should provide, a better than -aver.
age weekly income from the start.
We desire moo who are anxious
to expand and aspire to earnings
inexcess of a10,0110 annually.
No experience or knowledge of
photography is necessary. No bur-
denaorne overhead -you need not
stay away from twine. We supply
a specialist to secure the available
accounts: Hotels, motels, bus sta-
tions, totifist attractions, etc. We
also train, help and guide you
step by step to assure your sit-
com.
An immediate cash investment of
$2,950 is all that is required to
enter into this multi-millon dollar
industry. Write about yourself in
fereraes and-telephone. A company
feenees and telephone. A company
representative will arrange an ap-
pointer-lea for an interview,
Box 32-A, Ledger & Mur-
ra_ya ITC
COMMONS l'ADJOURNMENT '
LONDON eh - The House of
Commons will adjourn for its
summer receas Aug. 2, _Prime
Minister Sir Anthony Eden an-
to work under favorable condi- pounced. No date has been set
tions-to earn substantial weekly for the next session.
a—CONFIRMS ADOPTION REPORT
"MISS UNIVERSE," Carol Morris, is shown giving her autograph to
admiring Linda Kaplan, 10, of Toronto, Ont., at a hotel pool in
Los Angeles just after she confirmed reports that she was an
adopted child. Rev. and Mrs. Laverne Morris, Ottumwa, Ia., *
adopted her in 1939 when she was 3. (International Soundphoto]





, Department Of Highways
" Notice To Contractors
Seeled bids will be received by
the Detbartsnent of Highways at
its 'office, Frankfurt, Ky., until
at %IA-rd. "Ai
on the 24th day of August, 1956,
at which time bids will be public-
ly opened and read for the im-
provement of:
Calloway County:. RS 18-323. The
New Concord-Hamlin Road, begin-
nalg at Ky. 121 in New Concord
and extending in a northeastaaly
direction to near Hamlin, a
tance of 6.446 miles.
The attention of the proape.dive
bidders is called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements. necessity for
securing certificate of eligibiPtY,
the special provisions covering sub-
letting or assigning the contract
and the Department's regulation
which prohibits the isstaince of
proposals after 8:00 a.m. Central
Standard Time on the day eat the
opening of bids. Proposals will
not be issued except during of-
ficial business hours.
NOTE: A purahase charge of
$2.00 will be made for each pro-
posal. Remittance must acaempany
request Tbr reaposal forms. Re-
funds will not be made for any
reason.
Further information, bidding pro-
posal, et cetera, will be furnished
upon application to the Frankfort
office. The right is reserved to





MEXICO CITY US -The season's
first tropical hurricane blew itself
tut Friday against the Sierra
'Madre Mountains after causing
light damage in the port of Tam-
pico. Winds of up to 62 miles
an hour hit Tampico. Residents
of low areas were evacuated as
heavy raiafall partially flooded
parts of the city.
THIRTEEN-YEAR. OLD MOTHER
MESSINA. -Silky US - A 13-year
old girl gave birth to an eight
Pound son Friday. Reports said
the girl's father has started legal
action to have a 15-year old
Will210.13r 1111Mtarealltkailaller of the
cb  
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 















































































































































. Ca. Mb by "rod 74.44.4
TONIGHT 'BEAT THE PRESS*
PIREGENTS THAT FABULOUS










I `5AY THAT, BECAUSE
-cHucKLE!--ANYONt WHO
E5L.P1S ANYTHING, ANY-
WHERE, IS A CUSTOMER
OF NINE .r.'
By Al Caps
DON'T BOTHER WITH QUESTIONS
LAWRENCE SWAYBACK!!.—
I'M GOING TO REVF_AC.THE
BULLMOOSE. PLAN".F.F THAT
ANSWERS ALL QUESTIONS!!
ABB I E an' SLATS ' new %aka :lop
AND SO ENDS THE FAIRY TALE... ExcEar,
IN 7)45 ONE, THE RICH YOUNG PRINCE
WINOS UP JUST WHERE HE STARTED- -
IN 1HE HAUNTED CASTLE --mtwour
-101E SIRL
-S. 9•41 1, ••• —
Cap 1•NI hy 1••••••••Ifeir. • $,..•••••..a.
By Raeburn Van Boni
THE NEXT LEFT-- MS-THE LITTLE
SHACK WITH THE HAPPY PEOPLE
















( Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Women's Page
Air. and Mrs. Pace
Are Honored With
Household Shower
Mr and Mrs Ronald Pace who
were married in June were honer.
ed with a housebold shower kven
at the home oif Mr. and Mrs. Her-
schel Pace on Saturday afternoon.
July 28
Games were played and prizes
:were won by 'Mrs Paul Hopkins.
Mrs. James Stroud, Mrs Billy
Smith. and Mrs. Allen M_Coy.
AO
—
TAM Lri)ani TIMM MURRAY, KT.
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
[P ER SON AL S]
Mr and Mrs. John H Show..'
and children. Henry Acton. Caro-
lyn Jean and Joan Wesley of
Washington. D.C. are visitin.g th.s
week in the home of Mrs. Shouse's
sister. Mrs. Vandal Wrather and
Mr. Wrather at 1806 Farmer Ave.
Mrs. Wrather is on vacanan this
week.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Cpambers
of Detroit Mich.. arrived Mur-
The gifts were opened by the'
-miens. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Pare a n d ,Misg_ Doris
Graham.
Those present were Mesdames
Homer Pace. Tommy Johnston.,
Poart Graham, Clarice Notatirorthy.
Guy Jackson. Monroe Mitelhell.
Elsie Graham. Paul Hopkins. Az-
Le Stroud. Bill Grugrett. Bud
Edmonds, 0. L. Cain, Lowell...Pal-
mer. Billy Smith. Virgil Walston.
Viva Jones. Doris Ezell. Norval
Short. Hal Smith, Irvan Jackson.
Jpines Stroud. Allen McCoy. La-
Verne Graham, Odd l Colston. Han-
sel Ezell. and Wave! Walker:
Mr arid Mrs. A. W. Pace. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph McCallon. Mr.
and Mrs. John Graham, Mr. and
airs. Herschel Pace,. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Pace: Misses Barbara Pace.
Patsy Jones. Janice Pace, Ann
Farmer. Doris Graham. Anna
Hopkins. Judy and Fran_is M.
.Pace. Martha L. Kelly. Risme
Colston. Shirley and Itta Stroud:
Bobby Pace, Steve and Jerry Mc-
Coy.
Sending gifts bus unabe 1.---
tend were Mesdames Bobby ME
Dowell, Noble Hopkins. Wayne
Lovett. Sam Kelly. Milton Wals-,
ton. Ryan. Graham. Orville.
low. Miller Hokins. Henry Warctiti
Palace Fermell. Vernon Shut/eft.
. Joe Pat James, Sally Stroud
Boyce McClard. Rob Jackson. Guy
Smith Whitt Imes. Junior Cleaver.
Lois Thestaiscia, Carmen Chrtlanl,
Mosamil
— --WeeTna froYt--
Lubie Parrish. Cloys Hopkins. Ol-
lie Hale. Homer Geurin D J.
Maier. Taz Ezell, Bill Miller; Mrs
sea Robbie and Hazel Fennell and
Francis Perry.
• • • •
Mr. !PdMrs_ Chartei Schmalz' 
Mal son Severe Were the Twat
guests at Mr. and Mrs_ B. F.
Scherffius. They also spent si week
at the Lynhurst Resort with Mr.
I -   
















,The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Chur-b will meet
et the city Park in the pavilion
near the Girl Scout Cabin on Mon-
day. August 6. at seven - thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Allen McCoy. chairman.
urges all members to attend and
to note the change in meeting
place.
The other evening WMS circle.
Business Women will mept at the
hosne.of miss Lorene Swann. )live
Boulevard. at seven-fifteen o'clock






A RUN-OP election 
for the
Democratic gubernatorial nom-
ination in Texas i3 in the works
for Senator Price Daniel and
Ralph Yarborough. Four other
candidates, including W. Lea—
°Daniel, former senator and
former governor, were left far
behind. Yarborough is former
state judge. (international)
Mrs. Max Bailey Is
Hostess For Spring
Creek W.11S Meeting
Mrs Max Bailey opened her
home for the meeting of the
Womarc.4 Missionary Society of the
Spring Creek Baptist Church held
on Thiday. July 27. al two o'clock
in the afternoon.
'Publish Glad Tidings" was the
theme of the Royal Servi,..e pro-
gram presented with Mrs. Clint
Orem, vleepresident, in charge..
Various topics were discussed as
follows: "A Glorious Vision," Mrs.
Hutchens; "Growth of Rayal Serv-
ice", Mrs. Bobby Watson; "Japan
and South America", Mrs. Gussie
Armstrong; -Spain". Mrs_ Thomas
Lee: "Nigeria", Mrs. Hafford Bean;
"Chile, Brazil. and Mexico". Mrs.
Brownie Armstrong; "Latin Amer-




d Southeast Asia". Mrs.
Max Bailey.
ray this week to Spend several
days with relatives end fr.ends.
• • • . •
Miss Lester Grisham of Water-
ville. Ala . and Mrs. H. E. Balch
and w)o. Mike. of Detroit, Miele,
spent last week with their sister
and aunt, Mrs. Oliver McLemore
end family
• • • •
Mr and Mn. Norman 'Clapp
spent the weekend in Padutrah
with Mrs. Thelma Deck and Mrs.
Carrie Sheilds. 'They--gretended'the
special grarty at the Masonic Tem-
ple. Joe Clifton Drive. on Satur-.
day -.leaning....
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rohwed-
der and daught...?r have rehirnM
from e visiS in laay City. M.ch,
Mrs. Mary Brown left
to speed her vacation with
daughter in Indiana.
• • • •
A FINE IDEA
FRANKFURT. Germany ari -
A judge was considerate of a man
charged with breaking into cigaret
machines who said he did not have
the train fare to travel 00 miles
to the court. The judge ruled Karl
Mueller did not have to appear
at his trial but notified him
by mail that his 100 mark 423>
fine could be paid in ten monthly
1-enstalimente.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Thomas - Lee. Special prakars wars
led by Mrs Raiford Bean and Mrs.
Brownie Armstrong. M.-s. Max
Bailey closed the meeting by read-
ing Hebrews 12:10 after which the
group repeated The Lord's Prayer
in unison.
Rafreshntents were served by
the hostess includirg the beauti-
fully decorated cake tcpped with
tilt yoandles in henor of the fif-




JAPANESE FOREIGN 1MNISTER Mamoru Shigemitsu (with bow tie)'
is shown on arrival in Moscow by plane for World War II peace
treaty talks. At left, receiving him, is Soviet Foreign Minister
Dmitri ShetalloV. (international Radiophoto).
— -
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
KIRK DOUGLAS
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ARROWS and heavy line border
mark the 500-mile area be-
- tween Putao and Kunlong
I where Red China troops re-
portedly have "invaded" Bur-
ma to depth reaching. 60 miles.
unite were reported gang-
tog in size from 40 to 150 men.
Burmese Premier Ba Swe
(tower) called a cabinet meet-
ing to discuss "this flagrant
violation of Burma'. frontier."
The area invaded has been in
constant rebellion since Burma












F.AsT LANSING. Mich. - -
Researcher at Michigan State
Umversity my the washing ma-
chine dole a better job keeping
vihite nylons white than the hand
Luridly method.
Researchers in the university's
textiles and clothing( department
round that both hand and machine
laundering producr satisfactory re-
sults, but the more constant a-
mount and temperature of water,
plus the effective scouring and





chine number one. These ficiora
are especially Inigortant in pre-
venting yellowing of eyiim
thev said.
Both washing methods prevent-
ed a redopositing of 'dirt which
causes cloth to appear gray, the
study showed.
The researchers also found that
tricot • knit nylon slips shrink
slightly more than woven satin
But they pointed out that the
draping qualities and greater
porosity of tricot knits plus the
fact that no ironing is necessary
makes them popular with many
women.
ATURDAY I— AUGUST 4, .19C
Soshi Co.nd•r
-1111611111v. -.Autos. •
The Lottie mood Circle of WMS
cht Eire Baptist Ceurish will meet
at the City Park near the Girl
Scout Cabin at 7:30 o'clock.
The Business Wiimen's Circle at
WMS of the First Baptist Cihur.h
will meet at the home of Miss
Lorene SWAIM at 7.15 o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, Awing 7
The Woman's Soetety of Chris-
tian Service at the First Methodist
REFINERY, FIRE BLACKENS THE TEXAS SKY
Olt SMOKE blackens the sky near Dumas, Tex., where the V5,000,000 Shamrock Gil and Gas corpo-
raUon refinery explosion burned 19 men to death. Forty others were. injured when the small tank
fire touched off other tanks. (lideruational Boundphoto),
IMO
o'clocket:mai 0 milunbuichrldiest4n _Ineistmet 
elevenChtv. will Lit at the new edu-
.5 
• •  •• •:
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian March will meet
at the home of Mrs. Rupert Perks,
Ntolrik.t,chTenth Street, at two-thirtyo
• • • •
Group II of he CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Rudy Allbritten at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly Ns. 19 Order
of the Raiabow for Girls will meet
ad the Masonic Hall at seven
o'clock.
ARE PRISONERS GHOSTS?
LONDON aft - Ghostly qualities
have been attributed to inmates
who disappear from British prisons.
A penal official told the House
of Lords that the word used to
describe the reason a prisoner








We ineite you to shop -
in our Office Supply
Department. Compare









• * Smooth gliding drawers, spring compres-
sors and guide rods.
* Construction in heavy guage steel, built
to last. ••••
• Back file-folders just as easy to get as those
in front.
4 Why Put Up With Cumbersome Files
When You Can Place One Of
These In. Your Office
others to . . $83.75
See The Many Styles_of Cabinets Available in the
Office Supply Depattrutent
of the Daily
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